: Supplementary information Development • Supplementary information F) Stills from time-lapse movie (Supplementary Movie S3) in Tg[fli1a:GFP] y1 embryos mosaically overexpressing a pTol2-zN1aICD-basfli-mCherry construct showing formation of a transient perfused three-way connection between a wild-type secondary sprout and a NICD overexpressing (NICD OE ) primary ISV, indicating that Notch activation does not prevent interaction between primary ISVs and secondary sprouts. Scale bars, 10μm Development: doi:10.1242/dev.181024: Supplementary information Development • Supplementary information Development: doi:10.1242/dev.181024: Supplementary information Development • Supplementary information Suppl Figure 2A Brown-Forsythe and Welch Anova test ANOVA SD 16 embryos (0.5X treatment), 18 embryos (1X treatment), 17 embryos (2x treatment) 2 experiments 0.5X vs 1X (P=0.0003), 0.5X vs 2X (P<0.0001) Suppl Figure 2B Brown-Forsythe and Welch Anova test ANOVA SD 19 WT controls, 22 ccbe1 morphants, 7 dll4/ccbe1 morphants 2 experiments WT vs MO-ccbe1 (P=0.9949), WT vs MO-ccbe1/MO-dll4 (P=0.5498) Development: doi:10.1242/dev.181024: Supplementary information Development • Supplementary information
Figure S1
A) Ipsilateral neighborhood analysis of vessel identity with 4 neighbors in 6 dpf WT formation of a transient perfused three-way connection (C'-C") as circulating blood cells can be observed in the DA-ISV-secondary sprout-PCV shunt. In panel C"' it is clear that the ISV-PCV connection is disconnected again and the secondary sprout takes part in lymphatic development, whereas strong dorsal flow is established in the arterial ISV.
D)
Tg 
Mean Heartbeats per minute Development: doi:10.1242/dev.181024: Supplementary information 
Development • Supplementary information

Figure S2
A) Quantification of mean blood flow speed (in µm/s) in the dorsal aorta of 
MO-ccbe1
ISVs never disconnecting from dorsal aorta Flow chamber experiment. A confluent layer of HUVEC cells was exposed to high shear stress and treated with 5μM DAPT or DMSO (control). Cells were stained for DAPI (nuclei), VEcadherin (cell boundaries) and GM130 (Golgi). Cell orientation was analyzed by plotting the direction of the main axis of the nucleus. Cell polarity was determined by defining the angle between the center of the nucleus and the center of the Golgi. The graphs represent the percentage of cells with a certain angle of direction or polarity relative to the direction of flow (10° intervals), the red line indicates the mean. 
